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FRANKLIN COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
REGULARMEETING
APRrL 4,2000
OFFICIALS IN ATTENDANCE: Clarence Williams, Chairman; Bevin Putnal, Eddie
Creamer, and Cheryl Sanders, Commissioners; Kendall Wade, Clerk; Amelia Vames,
Deputy Clerk; Al&ed Shuler, County Attomey.

9:00

A.M.

Chairman Williams called the meeting to order.

9:30

A.M.

Commissioner Mosconis came into the meeting at this time.

a@

(Tape 1-30) Commissioner Sanders made
meeting held on March 21. 2000. Commissioner Putnal seconded the motion. Al1 for.
MOTTON CARRIED.
(Tape 1-35) Commissioner Putnal made a
!!l!s. Commissioner Sanders seconded the motion. All for. MOTION CARRIED.
(Tape l-41) Mr. Wade, the Clerk, informed t1le Board that Commissioner Mosconis
called to say he would be late to the meeting this moming.

BIDS-I GRIZZLY HEAVY DUTY ULV AEROSOL GENERATOR
(Tape l-43) Mr. Wade announced the opening of bids for one Grizzly Heary Duty ULV
Aerosol Generator for the Mosquito Control Department. The following bid was opened:
Clarke Mosquito Control Products, Inc. in the amount of $8,000.00. Dewilt Polous,
Mosquito Control Director, said he would like to go ahead and get permission to
purchase this machine since mosquito season was already here. He stated the bid meet all
ofthe specifications and he recommended the Board go ahead and approve the purchase.
Commissioner Putnal made a
Control Products. Inc. and authorizing the purchase ofone Grizzlv lleavy Duty
ULV Aerosol Genentor for use by the Mosquito Control Department.
Commissioner Sanders seconded the motion. All for. MOTION CARRIED.

BILL MAHAN-COUNTY EXTENSION DIRECTOR
(Tape 1-85) Mr. Mahan presented the Board with their package, which contained the
newest issue of Fishing Lines, UF Water Works, and the new Florida Sea Grant
Publication on Blue Crabs.
(Tape 1-133) He informed the Board the 4s Annual Florida Flard Clam Industry Meeting
will be held in Gainesville on Friday, April 7d. He said topics to be discussed include;
Implernentation of Dry Tempering Regime and the Florida Marketing Campaign for
Florida raised clams.
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(Tape l-146) He said he attended the Florida chapter ofthe American Fisheries Society
meeting in Brooksville, Florida last week. He gave a brief report on the topic discussed
at the meeting Harmful Algal Blooms.
(Tape l-286) He said the Franklin County Extension Office has been selected by the UF
to conduct a customer satisfaction survey ofpeople using Extension materials and/or
participating in Extension programs during the year 2000. He stated the survey would
randomly select a cross section ofwalk-ins, call-ins, and program participants to be
surveyed.

(Tape 1-325) Commissioner Putnal asked Mr. Mahan to check into scheduling a Hunters
Education Class necessary for young people to get their hunting license. Mr. Mahan
replied he would call the State Fish and Game Department with this request.
(Tape 1-359) Commissioner Sanders asked for an update on the Alligator Harbor
Aquaculture Project. Mr. Mahan stated he had not heard anlthing from the State, but he
would contact them again lo see where the project stood.

GT COM-BILL TIIOMAS
(Tape l-386) Mr. Thomas introduced himselfto the Board and thanked them for
allowing him to speak. He said he was here at the request ofthe Board to address
concerns about the billing issues discussed at the last meeting. He explained most of the
problem was caused by an Y2K problem. He said he felt the problems had been
corrected and urged anyone with a problem to call GT COM. Ms. Joyce Napor4
Carrabelle, asked Mr. Thomas several questions about the Internet and caller ID and
informed him of the problems she had with these two services. Mr. Thomas addressed
each ofher questions and encouraged her to call GT COM repair if she experienced any
further problems. Commissioner Creamer said he would like for Apalachicol4 SGI, and
Eastpoint to be able to call Panama City toll free just like Carrabelle can call Tallahassee
toll free. Mr. Thomas informed the Board and the public they are under a Public Service
Commission Order, which freezes any changes in rates, etc. for approximately two years.
He assured the Board that just as soon as they can they would do something about this
request. Ms. Virginia Haggerty, Lanark Village, asked if she could have her phone bill
drafted from her bank account as she currently does with Florida Power for her light bill.
Mr. Thomas replied that GT COM should be able to do this shortly maybe within the
next couple of months. Mr. Pierce, Director of Administrative Services, said he would
like the Board to go ahead and address the request by GT COM to place a cabinet, to
replace the older conventional method of cable construction, on County property at the
Apalachicola Airport. Commissioner Creamer made a motion aporoving the placement
of a cabinet as requested by GT COM. Travis Burge. Network f,nqineer. on CountyApalachicola Airport nropertv near Bluff Road. Ted Mosteller, Chairman of the
Apalachicoia Airport Advisory Committee, informed the Board the Committee approved
this request. Commissioner Sanders seconded the motion. All for. MOTION

CARRIED,
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JIM GREEN-PROPOSED REZONING-9s ACRES LANARK VILLAGE
(Tape 1-808) Mr. Pierce said he would like to make an introductory statement about this
issue. He stated Mr. Green is here this moming to request action by the Board to
schedule a public hearing to consider rezoning his property, 95 acres in Lanark Village,
to R-lA. He explained it was currently zoned R-l and his request originally included two
types ofcommercial development, but the action taken by the Planning & Tnnng
Commission was to recommend the rezoning to residential only. He informed the Board
they had tabled action on P&Z's recommendation at the last meeting because of several
concems including the impact the project will have on the existing roads and the
availability of water and sewer as to who will pay for the infrastructure. Mr. Pierce
continued to say the Board has just received a letter from DCA stating that Mr. Green's
project is not large enough to go tlrough the DRI review. He reminded the Board their
immediate decision was whether to schedule a public hearing for public corment on the
project. Mr. Green said he had an alternate plan to present to P&2. He stated he had his
engineers with him today, Richard Musgrove and Justin Fo1k, to answer any questions
the Board had. Commissioner Sanders said her first question was who is going to pay for
the infrastructure for the improvements to the Lanark Village Water and Sewer District,
the roads, etc. Mr. Green replied everything inside his property lines would be at his
expense inciuding getting the water and sewer lines put in to this property.
Commissioner Sanders asked Mr. Green if he knew there were only two paved streets
that go all the way back to his property. Mr. Green replied he felt there were sufficient
streets to get to the project. Mr. Musgrove gave a briefpresentation on the project and
asked ifthere were any questions. Commissioner Putnal said, after hearing several
members ofthe public speak, that he felt the Board was conducting a public hearing this
moming. After discussion Commissioner Sanders said she thought since the Board had
denied property owners in Apalachicola their project because there was no water and
sewer available then she couldn't support a similar request. She stated she thought the
Board should be corsistent and made a
rezoning. Commissioner Creamer seconded the motion Chairman Williams,
Commissioners Sanders, and Creamer for. Commissioner Putnal against. 3-1 MOTION
CARRIED. Mr. David Hintorf Carabelle, expressed his concern over the aquifer and
it's relation to this project.

@

COMMISSIONER MOSCONIS CAME INTO MEETING AT TIIIS TIME
SUSAN F'ICKLEN-ADMINISTRATOR-WNEMS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
(Tape l-1420) Ms. Ficklen updated the Board on the progress Centennial Healthcare
had made at the Hospital. She introduced Dr. Nichols, Dr. Miniat, and David Parrish,
Regional Director for Centennial HealthCare, and Dan Mowry, Maintenance Department
with Centennial HealthCare to the Board. She stated her main reason she was here this
morning was to updat€ the Board on the Hospital improvements being made by
Centennial. After she informed the Board ofthe many enhancements paid for by
Centennial at the Hospital she stated the Hospital air conditioner must be replaced. She
explained Centennial had done all the patchwork they could on the air condilioner and
she asked Mr. Mowry to speak to the Board on this issue. She informed the Board she
had received quotes to replace the air condition system in the range of $200,000.00 to
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S451IJ00.00 and she asked lhe Board for frFiliTnd assistance lor replacing this
She reminded the Board that last year, around April, the State ofFlorida closed the
Hospital for a few hours due to the air conditioner malfunctioning. Mr. Mowry stated the
unit is approximately 20 years old and the salt air has caused it to rust out. He said the
pipes are leaking and sweating causing problems in the Hospital. He stated they had two
air conditioning companies come to the Hospital to look at the problem. He said Ms.
Ficklen had already told the Board how much the quotes were. He reiterated the system
was beyond repair. Ms. Ficklen said the other thing she would like to discuss or have Dr.
Nichols talk to the Board about is the Hospital's request for the Health Department
building. She said the facility would be perfect for a Diagnostics Center, housing a CAT
Scan, a Mammogram Machine, as well as a place to provide physical therapy. She asked
Dr. Nichols to speak regarding this request. Dr. Nichols appeared before the Board and
gave severai scenarios regarding strokes and heart attacks and how a Diagnostic Center
would greatly benefit the citizens of Franklin County. He also informed the Board he felt
there were women in Franklin County who simply would not travel to Panama City or
Tallahassee to have a Mammogram study done, He said he was sure if there were a
machine in our County many more women would have a Mammogram preformed which
should alleviate the growing numbers ofbreast cancer incidents. He stated a physical
therapy program would also greatly benefit the County since so rnany stroke victims or
accident victims had to travel out oftown for their needed therapy. He strongly
encouraged the Board to make the old Health Department Building a part of the Hospital
facility when the new Health Department is completed. Commissioner Putnal said he felt
a commiltee should be set up to discuss and present recommendations to the Board for
consideration. He made a motion to table this request until a committee. Dr. Nichols.
Commissioner Mosconis. Ms. Ficklen. and the Clerk. can meet to discuss a plan of
action for the Board to consider, Commissioner Mosconis said it might take longer
than two weeks to form a plan since this is such an enormous matter. Commissioner
Putnal said that would be okay. Commissioner Sanders seconded the motion. All for.
MOTION CARRIED. Chairman Williams said he felt something should be decided by
the time Budget Workshops are hsld. Commissioner Creamer asked about the FmHA
Loan. Ms. Ficklen said she did not know the status ofthat loan and for that reason she is
before the Board this morning. She stated last April was when the air conditioning
malirnctioned.

PUBLIC HEARING-AIRPORT ZONING ORDINANCE
(Tape l-2198) Mr. Pierce explained the Apalachicola Airport Advisory Committee, as
well as FDOT proposed this ordinance. He said the ordinance is very lengthy. He stated
this ordinance would protect the air space around the local airports with respect to zoning
the areas around the airports. He said the ordinance limits building heights to 35 feet,
which the FAA and FDOT prefer to have a more comprehensive approach to airports. He
introduced Al Roberts, FDOT, to the Board and said he was here along with Ted
Mosteller, Chairman, Apalachicola Airport Committee, to answer questions about the
ordinance. He said the ordinance is for a large town and is fairly complicated. He
presented a copy ofthe ordinance to each Commissioner. Mr. Roberts said the Countv
needed to adopt the ordinance to protect the County, the Federal Government, and the
State have put into the airport system in Franklin County. He stated the ordinance
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protects the airports from incursions into their air space, which allows the atports to
prevent safe operation for il's continued use. He said it protects the airports and the
cilizens from noise that aircraft makes so the ordinance limits the kind of sound sensitive
uses around the airports. He stated and the final thing it does it provides a public safety
protection in the immediate ends of the airports. He said the ordinance complies with
Florida Statutes, which requires the adoption of Airport Zoning. Mr. Mosteller said they
have reviewed the ordinance. Mr. Pierce said the ordinance affects everybody in the
County not just the residents near the Airport. He stated it does provide the County with
some oversight at the airports with regards to developmenl near airports. He said again it
was fairly corprehensive and he informed the Board he did not expect them to take
action this moming. Commissioner Putnal said he wanted to be sure the Carrabelle
Airport Authority was involved in this decision. He made a 4lotion to table the decision
to adopt the ordinance until May 2, 2000 at 10:00 a.m. He said this would allow some
workshops to be held between the airports in the County. Commissioner Sanders
seconded the motion. All for. MOTION CARRIED. Mr. Shuler, County Attorney,
said he read the ordinance and felt it had a fairly wide noise zone around the airports. He
said it shouldn't be a problem on SGI, but it could be in Carrabelle and Apalachicola. He
stated when the public realizes the County is prohibiting mobile homes within the noise
zone there would be a problem. He said he needed to know ifthe Board decides not to
eliminate mobile homes within the noise zone. He stated he would have to make those
changes in the ordinance. Mr. Pierce said he understood that Mr. Mosteller feels the
mobile home prohibition is only in the clear zone. He stated it appears to him also that it
does mention residential uses other than mobile homes have to have some noise
reductions. Mr. Shuler read the following from the ordinance: permitted uses within the
established noise zone shall be and it lists a number ofuses, restricted uses are in the
noise overlay zone are listed on page 7 . He said when it corrcs to residential it states
other than mobile homes. He stated the bottom line is that the ordinance needs to have
clearer language regarding the mobile home issue. He said this is the sort ofthing that
will need to be worked out. Mr. Pierce said some ofthe areas around our airports are
already zoned for mobile homes, which would create a problem. Commissioner Putnal
suggested they hold several workshops between the airports, etc. so a recommendation
could be made at the May 2nd meeting.

BECKER BOATENREIDER-DOG ISLAND VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
(Tape l-2930) Chairman Wiliarns called for Mr. Boatenreider to make his presentation
at this time. Mr. Boatenreider was not present and so the Chairman moved forward on
the Agenda.

HUBERT CHIPMAN-SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Tape 1-2939) Mr. Chipman appeared before the Board at this time and

said he

would

like to go ahead and make some changes at the Road Department. He said he didn't
know if Mr. Henderson was going to come back to work at all. He asked the Board to
promote Larry Brown to Assistant Superintendent and to raise his salary $1,2000.00,
promote Oscar Sanders to Mr. Brown's position and to raise his salary $1,200.00, and to
promote or formally make DeWitt Polous to Mosquito Control Director with a $4,000.00
raise. He stated he knew the County had the money. He also explained that Mr. Brown,s
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position as Assistant superintendent would only be temporary until Mr. Henderson came
back or decided to retire. Mr. chipman stated he wouid then like to advertise for two
new employees at the Road Department with the requfuement that they can become
certified by the Department of corrections. No discussion followed and commissioner
Mosconis made a

Commissioner
Putnal seconded the motion. All for. MorIoN CARRTED. commissioner putnal said
he would like 1o tell and thank Mr. chipman for the outstanding job he doing at the Road
Department. Mr. Chipman said his men are doing an excellent job as well. (Tape l-3142) Mr. Johnson said the county's waste Disposal Agreement to operate
the
Transfer station contains provisions for a price adjustment annually, based on tire
consumer Price Index. The cPI rose 3.2vo last yeat, which will result in the Tipping Fee
for the disposal ofhousehold waste increasing from $41.65 per ton to $+2.9S pei toi. He
explained this adjustment is automatic and is based on the county's agreemeoi *ith the
company. He said the company is requesting the county allow them an additional, but
temporary increase of l.7o/o based on the unusual cost Section in section 5.3(d) titled
compensation of the waste Disposal Agreement. He said the temporary increase is
based on escalating fuel cost and if granted, will bring the Tipping Fee for Household
waste disposai up to $43.71 per ton. He said the residential and commercial customers
of waste Management are serviced under a separate agreement. He said the uniform rate
for residential customers in Franklin county will be $16.40 for the next twelve months
and the company will bill the commercial customer based on the increase of 3.2olo as
well. He explained the request of waste Management is in line with their contract and he
informed the Board he attached a copy ofthe supporting contract information to his
report this moming for each commissioner to review. He requested the Board approve
the Tipping Fee increase for Household Waste from $41.65 pir ton to $42.9g per ton with
the temporary fuel increase of $.73. commissioner Mosconii made a motion approving

ton *ith u t"rroo"ury fu.t in.*ur" of $.23
rriourur.dlnl["Wiii6b-lffii
". the ,notion All for. MOTION
Agreement. Commissioner Creamer seconded
CARRIED.
(Tape 1-3368) He presented the Annual Full cost of Solid waste Management Report
and Public Notice. He said the report details the full costs incurred by Franklin county
for the solid waste rnanagement services provided during fiscal year isss-ss. tte saia it
identified all costs, both direct and indirect, whether budgeted or not. He said the
statutes requirc the Notice be published in a newspaper ofgeneral circulation as a display
'
ad ofnot less than one-quarter page size. He said a copy oithe Notice, arong with
an
executed certification Fonr! must be s€nt to DEp. He-asked for the chairmin's
{qnature on the report. Commissioner Creamer made a motion authorizinq the
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and Public Notice Certification for FY 1998-99. Commissioner Mosconis seconded
the motion. All for. MOTION CARRIED.
(Tape l-3416) He said he also needed the Chairman's signature on the Application for
Recovered Materials Certification. He stated this application is for any dealer or
processor in the State ofFlorida who handles, purchaseg receives, or sells more than 600
tons of recovered material annually. He said Rule 62-772 rcqlres us to be certified and
report to the DEP annually. Commissioner Creamer made a motion authorizing the
Chairman's signature on the Application of Recovered Materials Certification.
Commissioner Sanders seconded the motion. All for. MOTION CARRIED.
(Tape 1-3540) Mr. Shuler stated he thought, regarding the rate increase on the Waste
Disposal Agreement, the County should be able to explain how the temporary increase of
$.73 will be removed and when. Mr. Johnson replied he would ask the Company to send
the County a letter. He stated he would watch the gas prices himself and keep on top of
the situation.
(Tape 1-3595 Continued on Tape 2) Dan Rosier, Chairman ofthe Carrabelle Recreation
and Parks, asked the Board for some additional funds for Sands Field in Canabelle. He
said they need approximately $20,000.00 to finish the fencing. He stated the fencing
currently in place is very dangerous. He stated they would like to finish the project by
April 1.6*. He said he needed the money immediately so the field could be finished by
the 16-. Commissioner Creamer asked Mr. Rosier is he had talked to the City of
Canabelle Commissioners. Mr. Rosier replied yes, but they did not have any money for
this project. He said the restroonu were also in a deplorable state. Mchael Allen,
WOYS, said he agreed the fence and area is dangerous for children. Mr. Pierce said he
wanted to make sure all of the fields were playable in two weeks and he felt there ti/as not
way the County could buy and install $30,000.00 in equipment in two weeks. He
suggested the County get the fields playable and then address the issue through the
budget process since everyone will want the same thing. Commissioner Creamer asked
Mr. Pierce if he remembered just a couple of months ago whenever Eastpoint could not
get $5,000.00 for his District. Mr. Pierce said this matter should be addressed when
everybody can be heard about his or her particular facility. Commissioner Mosconis
asked Mr. Johnson to see ifhe could look over the fence to see ifit can be fixed wilh the
$10,000.00. Mr. Johnson stated he felt this is what needed to be done. use the monev
already allocated. He said he knew there would be an additional request at budget ti;e.
Mr. Rosier said he thought most ofthe old fencing needed to be removed for safety
purposes and new fencing installed. He said he again was asking for $20,000.00 to add
to the $10,00.00 so the fencing project could be completed. Commissioner Creamer
again asked Mr. Rosier if he had talked to his City Commissioners since he felt they
should share in these expenses. Mr. Rosier stated he had talked to therL but they
informed him they didn't have any more funds to expend on this project either. Mr.
Johnson assured Mr. Rosier and the Commissioner he would personally look into the
situation and report back to the Board. Commissioner Sanders said she was bombarded
by telephone calis last week about the us€ of Sands Field by the City of Carrabelle, s
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Water Front Festival. She stated she felt this was going to cause a lot of problems
especially since the County was paying for all of the improvements.

SHERIFF BRUCE VARNES
(Tape 2-232) SheriffVames said he was here this moming to advise them of some
problems he feels would be forthcoming, in the very near future, at the County Jail. He
informed the Board the Jail is extremely overcrowded and because ofthis he feels his
medical costs have sky rocketed. He explained the medical costs are just eating away at
his budget. He said he realizes the County does have insurance, but he is afraid the
conpany is going to raise the premiums due to so many claims. He stated it seems
everyone bnought to jail lately has a medical condition and most ofthese people are
violators ofProbation, which means they stay in jail until the Judge can address their
particular VOP. He explained that most VOP's do not have bonds set so they carmot be
bonded out. He said the Board really needed to start thinking aboul these medical
expenses. He stated tlre other thing, overcrowding, needs to be considered also. He said
the overcrowding problem is not just in Franklin county, but also t}roughout the nation.
SheriffVarnes said there are 97 people in the Jail with inmates sleeping everywhere. He
stated he couldn't find a way, although he has tried, to cut the number of inmates down.
He said he didn't know ifthe state is going to renew the Doc contract to house State
inmates. He stated DOC has sent him a letter informing him they are not, but he has had
a telephone call from Doc saying they are going to leave them here. He said he realized
the county needed that income to help alleviate jail costs. He stated space is an issue and
he said he felt County inmates should have the first priority. He invited each
commissioner to come to the jail to look at the situation. He said he wanted to make sure
the commissioners understood these issues are important and will need to be addressed
soon. He stated he wanted to start working toward a solution as soon as possible and not
wait until the last minute. He said he wouldn't be here if it wasn't a serious matter he has
to deal he with on a daily basis. Sheriff Varnes stated his phone rines ofthe hook
everyday regarding either one or more of these issues. He said he felt the commissioners
needed to know what was going on since the jail belonged to the commissioners; he was
just running it for them. He said he felt even ifthe state renewed thefu contract \Mith the
county they would probablyjust want the county to house parole violators. He stated
most Parolees are trying to get back into jail especially ifthey have a medical problem.
He said he wanted to encourage the Board that ifthis is the case then the county not
renew the Contract since it would probably end up costing the County more money.
Commissioner Putnal suggested the Sherifi the Clerk, and he meet to discuss some
solutions to these problems. commissioner Mosconis said he felt mavbe the sheriff
could negotiate \i/ith DOC. Commissioner Putnal made a motion to establish a

BO
(Tape 2-535) Mr. Boatenreider appeared before the Board at this time. He said he was
the DIVFD chief. He said he was present this morning to ask the Board to consider
allowing the DIVFD to take over, completely, the MSBU funds. He stated currently the
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County has a contract with the Dog Island Conservation District, but he is asking, since
the DIVFD is now a not-for-profit organization, the County to submit all of the MSBU
funds to them exclusively. He reported they have ordered a new fire truck and he would
like for the DIVFD Board of Directors control the Dog Island MSBU funds. He
promised they would keep accurate records on the expenditwes of the i.rnds. Jackie
Watts, Treasurer, Dog Island Conservation District, appeared before the Board to say she
knew they would not have a VFD if it weren't for Mr. Boatenreider. She said the DICD
are now in discussion with the DIVFD Board of Directors for the DIVFD. She stated
these discussions would have to be completed in order for the MSBU funds to go directly
to the DIVFD. She said the contract the County has is with the DICD, not with the Fire
Department, and at this point in time the MSBU funds are used for the Fire Department
and it's needs. She assured the Board the funds are going exactly where they are
supposed to go. She said they are trying to clear up any problems the Fire Department
has with the DICD, and, if the DICD Board decides to give total control to the DIVFD,
then they will inform the Commissioners to be sure everything is done properly.
Commissioner Sanders stated she felt this matter should be dealt with between the two
groups, DICD and the DIVFD. She said they needed to sit down and decide what needs
to be done then they can come to the Commissioners with a plan. Mr. Boatenreider said
he had a problem with him not knowing how much money was in the MSBU account.
He stated he understood that biils are not being paid on time. He said the insurance on
the fire truck had even been cancelled before. Mr. Shuler said the contract between the
County and DICD has no expiration date. He stated the County could terminate the
contract ifthese two entities cannot work out their problems. He said the Board should
give them a reasonable amount oftime to work this out or ifthey can't then the County
could terminate the contract or reach some other decision about the matter.

(Tape 2-808) Mr. Pierce said he would move to itern 9 on his report regarding Doug
McKinney's location on County property on SGI. He said the matter came up last week
when the County went over to SGI to begin road work for the new SGI County park. He
stated Mr. McKinney is a licensed vendor in Franklin County and has always parked his
vendor trailer on County property where the new road is going to be located. He stated
this is going to be a problem. Mr. Pierce stated he needed Mr. McKinney to move his
trailer to the other side of the road where his trailer would be in the Gulf Beach Drive
right-of-way, County property, where he would not be considered a traffc bazard. He
stated one problem is the area is soft sand and the other problem is that there has always
been a drainage problem there. He said the County may solve the drainage problem
aryrvay with the new constructiorl but he just wanted Mr. McKinney to know he has got
to move. Mr. McKinney said he did not mind moving, but he can't move over in the soft
sand. He stated he thought the County, since he pays his peddling permit fee, should put
some lime rock or something there to fill in the area. Mr. Pierce said the area was
surveyed and is correct as far as he is concerned. He asked the Board for direction.
Commissioner Putnal said he thought there was an ordinance against peddlers being on
County property on SGI. Mr. Pierce replied there is against peddlers being in the parking
area on SGI. Mr. McKinney said he is sitting on County right-of-way. Commissioner
Putnal said why then was no one else allowed to peddle on County right-of-way and
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stated he didn't think it was fair for the County to provide a place for his to park his
trailer. Mr. Pierce said anyone who purchases a peddlers license could park on the same
property. Commissioner Mosconis said he didn't see anything wrong with the County
fixing him a little pad to park his trailer on Mr. Pierce said he would take care of the

mattsr.
(Tape 2-1046) Mr. Pierce informed the Board permits have been issued by DEP to the
USCOE for the Two Mile Charnel Dredging Project. He stated the project should begin
this week. He said he has notified the "bird harassment" specialist Bemice Constantin.
(Tape 2-1060) He said DEP has approved the Scope of Work for the Alligator Point
Erosion Study. He said the contract between the Board and DEP should be received by
the next Board meeting. He said he has informed the contractor, Coastal Technology,
they should be ready to begin work as soon as the contract is signed.
(Tape 2-1071) He informed the Board he met with William Bishop Engineering and Mr.
Taylor Moore, a representative from the Alligator Point Resources District last week at
figator Point regarding the proposed water improvement project. He recommended the
Board allow the project to cut the pavement ofAlligator Drive down by the Alligator
Point Marina. He said the road is in terrible shape, and there would be more damage to
the area if the water main was forced to go along the side of the road where it would destabilize sand dunes and cause erosion. He also recommended allowing the project to cut
six residential roads just west ofthe Campground as long as the residents in the area, as
represented by the Alligator Point Taxpayer's Associatior4 supports the cuts. He
explained the asphalt is not new in this area, and jacking and boring is going to be very
diffcult since the sand is so unstable that it is going to be difficult to do a jack and bore
procedure. He said all ofthe roads that are being cut should be contingent on the
contractor patching the cuts with asphalt. He stated the contract will be trenching along
the side of the main road going to Alligator Point, and it might be necessary to have some
ofthe stockpiled sand along the road moved, but the contractor is going to examine the
situation again. Commissioner Sanders said she wanted to be sure the contractor places a
good base material on the cuts made. Commissioner Sanders asked Mr. Harry Bitner,
President of the Alligator Point Taxpayers Association, his opinion on the matter. Mr.
Bitner replied he has not spoken to anyone else in the Association about the matter. He
said he did talk to Mr. Moore, but no one else. He informed the Board there was an
Association meeting this Saturday and he would talk to the membership then.
Commissioner Sanders suggested the Board table this until after the Associalion meets
this weekend. The Board decided to table this decision until after the meeting was held.
(Tape 2-1177) He asked the Board for authorization for the Chairman to sign the
Governor's initiative that designated Franklin County and seven other counties as a
'Rural Area of Critical Economic Concem". He said Board approval will allow the
County to request any funds that might become available fiom the State. Commissioner
Mosconis made a motion authorizinq the Chairmants signature on the "Rural Area
qf Critical Economic Concern' Memorandum of Agreement between Franklin
County and the State of Florida Oflice of Tourism. Trade and Economic
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Development. Commissioner Creamer seconded the motion. All for. MOTION
CARRIED.
(Tape 2-1224) He presented the Board with the owner,s manual for the playground
equipment the county installed at^Vrooman park in Easpoint. He explained ihe county
provided $5,000.00 in recreation funds and the Eastpoini community provided the other
$6,100.00 for the equipment.
(Tape 2-1237) Mr. Pierce informed the Board he reviewed the county ordinances
and
did_not find one prohibiting bottles at the SGI county park. He said he was going to
gather some sample ordinances and present them to the Board at a future date.

-

(Tape 2'1291) He said chairman wixiams is interested in using some of the special
allocation ofrecreation funds granted by the Board to purchase 55' long poles to begin
the lighting of Sylvester williams Park on I0s Street in Apalachicola. He said after'
pea\ing to the Co'nty Engineer it was agreed the Boardihould buy poles the correct
length rather than trying to modi& the concrete poles that were donatid for the nark. He
said the donated poles were 45' long and can be used for light parking areas or sidewalks
in the County.
(Tape 2- I 3 16) He asked the Board to re-appoint two mernbers, Billy Granger from
and James Bunyon fiom Apalachicola, to the Board of Adjustment. He said
-EastpoinJ
they
are interested in continuing to serve on the BoA. commissioner creamer made a

the Board of Adiustment. Commissioner
MOTION CARRTED.

Mosconiffi

(Tape 2-1332) Mr. Pierce asked Commissioner putnal if he had decided on a
replacement for Freda white on the planning and Zonng commission. commissioner
Putnal replied he had not and asked for more time. Mr. pierce asked commissioner
Putnal to let him know when he had someone in mind.
(Tape 2-1341) He informed the Board the County Engineer, David Kennedy, had
investigated the request by Mr. william Mccain to place a handicap parkingspace near
his residence in Lanark village. He said Mr. Kennedy recommends againsidesignating
any particular place for handicap parking since the space required fori legal handicapspace on the side ofthe street is so large it could cause the county additional traffic '
problems in the area, Commissioner sanders asked Mr. pierce to send Mr. Mccain a
letter informing of this decision. Mr. Pierce replied he would send him a letter.

2-1366) He presented a letter fi,om FDOT informing the County they will be
conducting a safety and operational study ofthe intersection ofsR 37i ruS 319) and sR
30 (US 98) as requested by the Commissioners.
(Tap,e

(Tape 2-1380) He informed the Board thar FDor has inspected the new bridge
at symp
Branch. He said the good news is the FDOT says at this time the posted weigtt
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county clean and paint the bridge to protect it fiom" surface corrosion. He said there was
some displacement of the wing wall which will also need to be repaired. He stated an
inmate crew should begin the work soon.

(Tape 2-1423) He asked the Board ifthey would like to make an application for a FDor
grant to build sidewalks from the Apalachicola city Limits to the new baseball complex
at Ned Porter Park on BluffRoad. commissioner creamer said he would Iike to reouest.
in the same grant, extending the sidewalks on US 98 in Eastpoint. Commissioner
Mosconis made a motion authorizine the anplication to FDOT for a grant to build

and to extend the sidewalks on US 98 in Eastpoint. Commissionei C.eamerJecondEl

the motion All for. MorIoN CARRIED. Mr. Pierce said he would include both
the requests in the application package.

of

(Tape 2-1463) He submitted a copy of the Release of Contract between the County and
North Florida woodlands regarding the harvesting of timber at the Apalachicola Airpod.
He said the county has already received between 930 to $40 thousand dollars for timber
harvested at the Airport. Larry Parker, Dames and Moore, said they met with the Airport
Advisory Committee last night and submitted a copy of the Apalachicola Municipal
Airport Access Road contract Plans-Phase I to each commissioner for their review. He
said it will be sent to FDor for their review as well. He explained as soon as everyone
has reviewed the plans then a final set of plans should be .eidy *ithit, u
-onth. Mr.
Pierce said the county needed to get started on the county's portion or in-kind match for
the FDOT grant. Mr. Mosteller said they are waiting on the County at this point.
Commissioner Mosconis said he didn't feel that they were waiting very long on the
county. commissioner Putnal said he felt the Road Department had been so shorthanded
that they just had not had the time yet. commissioner Mosconis suggested Mr. parker
contact the county Engineer and the Road Superintendent and set up a time to begin this
work. commissioner Mosconis stated tlis type of in kind services had to be closely
monitored and encourage Mr. Parker to make sure everything was done correctly. Mr.
Parker said he would meet with the Road superintendent so he would be sure to use the
correct documentation for these services. Mr. Parker stated he fumished Mr. chioman
with a form he and his crew could use on a daily basis to keep up with the services rhe
county was providing. commissioner Mosconis said he would be looking to Mr. parker
and his company to make sure everything is done correctly. Mr. parker aisured the
Board he would do everything he could to make sure the records were maintained
properly. Mr. Mosteller said Mr. Ingram has requested his first draw fiom the County.
He
ifthere would be a problem with this. Mr. pierce replied it would be a part of
lsked
the county bills to be paid today. Mr. Mosteller said he was requesting a 30% draw. Mr.
Pierce said Mr. Ingram had already submitted the necessary documentation to get the
&aw. commissioner Mosconis informed Mr. Mosteller he was holding him responsible
for signing offon the draw requests submitted by l\,ft. Ingram. Mr. Mosteller replied he
knew this.
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(Tape 2-1686) He invited the public and the Commissioners to the public dedication of
Ned Porter Park this Saturday, April 8', at 8:30 a.m. He said a'Day of Baseball" will
follow the dedication with all of the County teams participating.
(Tape 2-1702) He asked for Board action to approve a Letter ofCredit submitted by
William Poloronis to construct roads in Phase I of his subdivision "Rivers Edge". He
said the County Engineer has estirnated the cost ofconstruction ofthe roads, including
the asphalt, at $91,416.00. He stated ifthe Board approves the LOC, then Mr. Poloronis
can record the subdivision plat before he actually finishes all the improvements which
means he can go ahead and begin to sell lots in the subdivision. Mr. Shuler said he had
ffirmed Mr. Poloronis the Board had done this before if it was a LOC fiom a local bank
or a bank the County recognized. He suggest the Board approve the LOC contingent on
his approval of the Bank and the amount of the LOC. He said the LOC will have to be
110% ofthe Engineers estimate to give the County a 100/o cushion. Commissioner
Mosconis made a motion anproving the acceptance of a LOC from Wiliiam Poloronis
in the amount of 1107o ofthe County Engineers estimated costs ofconstruction of
the roads in "Rivers Edge' Subdivision contingent on Mr. Shuler's approval ofthe
LOC and bank it is from. Commissioner Creamer seconded the motion. All for.

MOTION CARRIED.
(Tape 2-1783) He said he needed Board action on a Hold llarmless Agreement with the
Eastpoint Community Action Comrnittee to allow the use of the Eastpoint Fire Station to
be used as a shelter in the event the area is threatened by severe weather as defined by the
Weather Service or during a tomado warning. He explained Tim Tumer, Emergency
Management Director, has been working to provide a shelter for non-hurricane events
when people feel unsafe in their mobile homes. He said the station would be managed by
fire department personnel, and would only be opened under the direction ofMr. Tumer.
Commissioner Creamer made a
Hold Harmless agreement with the Eastpoint Communi8 Action Committee to
allow the use ofthe Eastpoint Fire Station as s shelter in the event of severe weather
as defined by the Weather Service. Commissioner Mosconis seconded the motion. All

for. MOTION CARRIED.
(Tape 2-1824) Mr. Pierce said he and the Clerk visited the EOC center to check to see
how much room was actual$ out there. He said they discovere.d 5 bunk beds set up in
one ofthe rooms. He stated they are new and the beds were used briefly during one of
the hurricanes. He said GulfCounty has submitted an offer to purchase the bunk beds for
$ 1,5000.00. He stated the County spent Emergency Management funds on the bunk beds
and Mr. Wells is wanting to purchase all of them at once. He said this amount
represented half of the amount the County paid for the beds. He asked the Board what
they would like for him to do. He said they cost $600.00 per pair, full size, upper and
lower. Commissioner Mosconis asked Mr. Pierce to see if he couldn't get a better price
for the beds. Mr. Wade asked the Board to hold offon this decision since this was just
half of what they were purchased for. He said they have hardly been used. Mr. Wade
stated they could be advertised for bids or proposals.
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(Tape 2-1894) He said Mr. Tumer is setting up an Emergency Planning Council to assist
him in coordinating emergency activities across the County. He explained this council
will work on several long range issues including the use ofschool facilities, and the
creation ofalternate evacuation routes. He said the meeting will be held on April 11', at
9:00 a.nr-, at the County EOC at the Airport. Commissioner Sanders said she thought Mr.
Tumer was doing a fantastic job.
(Tape 2-1924) Mr. Pierce stated he reviewed the Board Minutes, as instructed by the
Board, relating to the dismissal ofa County ernployee because the employee had lost his
DOC certification. He said, based on the April 4", 1995 minutes, the Board did not
terminate the employee simply because of the certifcation alone, but termfuated him
after trying to find him an altemale position. He stated the County was unable to find any
other place to put him since DOC was adamant about not allowing a non-certified DOC
employee around the inmates. He stated the Board would probably have kept that person
if another position could have been found for him. Mr. Pierce informed the Board he
thought the Board's policies were not clear as to ifan employee cah be terminated ifthey
loose their DOC certification. Commissioner Mosconis said Mr. Shuler needed to work
on this language in the policies. Mr. Pierce read the following into the minutes: This is
from the Board Minutes of April 4', 1995. Ms. Lucy Tumer was present at this meeting
to armounce the final termination ofthis employee. She informed the Board she had met
with the ernployee, Mr. Crurq and Mr. Henderson to discuss the employee's option of
continued employment with Franklin County. Ms. Tumer said there really was not a
viable option available for the employee and based on the County's attempt to find the
employee a position they would recommend termination. Mr. Pierce said il was clear the
Board did try to find a position for the employee. He stated it took the Board six monlhs
to even get the final termination hearing. He explained he was trying to save the Board
six months. Commissioner Mosconis made a
policies and present an amendment to the personnel rules reqardinq this type of
situation to the Board for consideration. Commissioner Creamer seconded the motion.

@

All for. MOTION CARRIED.
(Tape 2- l99l ) He presented the ALLTEL Communications, Inc. contract between them
and the County regarding 911 and E91l services to the public. He informed the Board
Mr. Shuler had reviewed the contract as instructed by the Board at the last meeting. He
asked for the Chairman's signature on the document. Commissioner Sanders made a
motion authorizins the Chairman's signature on the ALLTEL Communications.
Inc. contract with the Countv regardins 911 and E911 services to the public.
Commissioner Creamer seconded the motion. All for. MOTION CARRJED.
(Tape 2-2018) Mr. Pierce said his last item was to bring to the Board's attention the fact
that the he is not seeing a lot of funds being spenl by the SHIP Program. He stated he
advised the Board of this a meeting or so ago and that it is still going on. He said the
third quarter ofthe Fiscal Year is now on us and he said he just didn't wanl any confusion
since he is fearful the administration money is going to be sp€nt and the program money
is not spenl. He said that would leave money available, but no one to administer the
program. He stated he has advised the SHIP Committee on these matters. Commissioner
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Creamer said he was concemed about the fact that people were approved for the SHIP
Program in 1997 and nothing has been done. He said some ofthem are being told they
have to reapply even after being approved. He stated he didn't think the problem is
finding someone to do the work. Chairman Williams said he did think that was the
problem is that these contractors don't want the problems associated with remodeling
these older homes. Mr. Wade agreed and said this is a problem in all of the surrounding
counties. Commissioner Creamer said his problem was tlrat people are being told they
are approved and expecting to see something done. He stated he could not understand
why they were being told they had to redo all ofthe paperwork. Mr. Pierce said he too
felt the problem was with contractors and getting someone to do the work. He stated he
suggested to the SHIP Committee was to allocated more money for down payment
assistance and do small viable repairs, not the big rehabilitations which these contractors
simply do not want to tackle.
(Tape 2-2116) Mr. Mosteller said he would like to report to the Board that the
Apalachicola Airport had 204 operations in January, 20 of them came into Apalachicola,
and 29 of them were here ovemight. He stated in February there were 276 operations, 25
ovemighters, and 22 carrrc into Apalachicola. He said in March there were 309
operations, 46 were ovemighters, and 7 came into Apalachicola. He stated these were
just minimum log operations. Mr. Pierce asked him if operations meant someone landing
at the Airport. He replied yes, coming and leaving by airplane.

KENDALL WADE-CLERK
(Tape 2-2163) He updated the Board on the telephone system at the Courthouse. He said
it should be complete and rururing in another week.
(Tape 2-2169) Mr. Wade said he has attempted to get some estimates on the old jail for
the roof and dumb waiter. He asked the Board for permission to bid the projects. He said
he was informed the project would probab$ cost approximately $7,000.00. He stated he
did not have the specifications at this time, but would get them hopeflrlly by the end of
this week. Commissioner Mosconis made a motion authorizins the Clerk to advertise
the OId Jail Roof Proiect for bids. Commissioner Putnal seconded the motion. All for.
MOTION CARRIED. Commissioner Mosconis made a motion authorizins the Clerk
to advertise the Old Jail Dumb Waiter Project for bids. Commissioner Creamer
seconded the motion. All for. MOTION CARRIED.
(Tape 2-2222) He said a Proclamation recognizing March 30, 2000 as Senior Citizens
Council Donor,{/olunteer Appreciation Day was prepared and sent to the Senior Citizens
Center.

ALFRED SHULER.COUNTY ATTORNEY
(Tape 2-2290 Continued on Tape 3) Mr. Shuler said the main thing he worked on
recently was the GRIT Bankruptcy and the problems it has caused the County. He said
the County previously had work comp insurance coverage with GRIT and they have
recently declared Chapter l1 Bankruptcy. He stated the County had two pending claims
for Jackie Gay and Jerry Lolley at the time they declared bankruptcy. He explained after
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checking with numerous attorneys, other Counties, etc. he informed the Board he feels
the County should go ahead and pay these two employees their weekly or bi-weekly
cornpensation until further notice. He said these employees are entitled to their
compensation He stated he is unwilling, at this time, though to authorize the County to
pay any medical etc. claims. He recommended the Board approve two things: one was
to continue the payment ofthe temporary total disability for these two employees, and
two would be to authorize him to pwsue the settlement Mr. Lolley and his attomey had
negotiated for hir4 $145,000.00. A1ler further discussion Commissioner Putnal made a
motion authorizing the paymqqt of the temporary total disabilitv for the two
employees. Jerrv Lollev and Ja$kie Gav. who have pendins disabilitv claims and to
authorize the Countv Attornev to work with attornev Katherine Miller to pursue
and ispkment the settlement with Mr. Lolley. Commissioner Sanders seconded the
motion. All for. MOTION CARRIED. Mr. Shuler said the payments should be
retroactive back to when GRIT stopped sending them checks. Mr. Wade said Mr. Lo[qy
was receiving $405.00 bi-weekly and probably should be paid from Fine and Forfeiture
and Ms. Gay was receiving $293.34 weekly and would have to check where those funds
would comp ftom. Mr. Wade asked Mr. Shuler to prepare a statement to give to these
employees qach time they pick up a check from the Finance Office. He also suggested
the payments be made bi-weekly on Board Meeting dates. The Board agreed to this.
(Tape 3-20) He said he read the corporation paperwork fumished by the Dog Island
Volunteer Fire Departmenl and he informed the Board they are a non-profit organization.
(Tape 3-32) He said he reviewed the Airport Zoning Ordinance and the Title Loan
Ordinance. He stated he will advertise the Title Loan Ordinance for a future Board
Meeting.
(Tape 3-38) He stated he prepared a Ditch Easement for the Pridgens.
(Tape 3-47) He said he prepared a SHIP Master Mortgage for the SHIP Program to
implement.
(Tape 3-81) He stated the Board instructed him to review a proposal to change some lot
lines on SGI in the Plantation. He said there are some provisions in a supplement to the
DRI Order recorded in ORB 134, PG 479. He stated the provisions states no one shall
have the right to subdivide a lot, parcel, or building site other than as shown on the
recorded plats. He said to achieve changing the lot lines the proper procedure would be
to amend the plat which would require approval by the Board. He said the Board should
not take action until the Plantation Homeowners Association have had the opportunity to
review and cornrrrent on the matter.

IIARRY BITNER-ALLIGATOR POINT TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATION
(Tape 3-135) He asked the status ofthe Boat Ramp at Sun 'n Sands on Alligator Point.
Commissioner Sanders replied the survey has been done. Mr. Pierce said a request to St.
Joe Paper has been sent for them to consider using the Leonard's Landing Boat Ramp on
US 319 offthe shoulder of the road. He said if the County gets permission to use that
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ramp it would be more preferable. Commissioner Sanders said the Clam Aquaculture
Project may begin soon and this could pose a problem for the proposed boat ramp. She
agreed the Leonard's landing area would be more suitable all the way around.
(Tape 3-180) Mr. Bitner asked ifthe County planned to place a guardrail around the new
weicome garden. Mr. Pierce said the County Engineer was working on the details
presently.

MARJORIE SMITH-DOG ISLAND
(Tape 3-210) Ms. Smith said she was a resident of Dog Island and she was overwhelmed
by what is going on with the DIVFD. She stated when Becker Boatemeider originally
came to the Board of County Commissioners to ask for a MSBU increase in November
he never came before the Dog Island District Board and requested permission to do so.
She said he never asked to represent therq never told them he needed more money for the
Fire Department, and there has never been an issue oftelling them he never gets his
money. She said he gets every bit of the money he is entitled too. Ms. Smith asked the
Board to remember that if they allow him to be totally responsible for the MSBU funds
receipts and expenditures then the Commissioners are setting up half ofthe population of
Dog Island for complete aggression, violence, intimidatioq etc. She stated he has
personally intimidated her because he did not agree with something she said at a meeting.
She stated he has been aggressive to other people too and tlleatened them as well. She
said they are so isolated they couldn't get any help ifthey needed it. She stated he is
making the Fire Department his own little club. She is sorry the newspaper didn't print
the photographs from January when he locked the Fire Department up. She said he was
gone and ifa fue or emergency had occurred a terrible tragedy could have happened.
she stated that at their Board meeting last saturday Jackie watts, who was present earlier
in tlre meeting, stood up and said 'T would request the Board's permissioq DICD Board,
to appear to make sure that the Franklin County Commission so tlrat anything he says has
nothing to do with us, does not have the approval ofthis Board, and we therefore
respectfully request that they remove him from the agenda." She stated this is not what
Ms. Watts said in this meeting this morning, but she let the Commissioners believe that
they are happy to contemplate the DIVFD splitting fiom the DICD and this is not what
they are trying to do. She said they are trying to do is to make him stop threatening
people, intimidating people, and being physically aggressive to people. She stated the
Commissioners were not getting a very clear picture and it made her very nervous.
commissioner creamer intemrpted Ms. smith at this tirrre and told her he did not think it
was fair for her to be saying these things without Mr. Boatenreider being present. He
asked her why she didn't say these things when he was here. Ms. Smith said she
understood this, but he didn't know Mr. Shuler was going to bring up the fact that the
DIVFD could legally separate from the DICD. She stated she thought the matter was
going to be tabled and now at the very end ofthe meeting she is very concerned about
this forthcoming information from Mr. Shuler. commissioner Sanders said this was a
decision that should be made between the DICD and the DIVFD. She stated when the
next meeting is held on July 4, 2000 this matter be discussed. Ms. Smith said they have
especially asked Mr. Boatemeider to attend this meeting. commissioner creamer stated
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Mr. Boatemeider should be able to defend himself especially since he was at the meeting
earlier. She thanked the Board for hearing her concerns.

MICHAEL SINGLETARY.ALLIGATOR POINT
(Tape 3-340) Mr. Singletary said he had appeared before the Board several months ago
about the lady who has blocked offtheir access to the Beach on Sea Shell Avenue in
Alligator Point. He asked if the study commissioner Mosconis requested on exactly how
much beach access the County had been completed. He said this request was made in
August oflast year at the meeting he attended. Mr. Pierce and Mr. Shuler said they had
researched the matter. Mr. Shuler said ifthe roads had been abandoned, as these had,
years ago then they went to the adjacent property owners. He said he had explained this
before to Mr. Singletary. He stated the only relief the Board could provide Mr.
Singletary would be to condemn the property and claim it. Mr. Singletary stated this lady
has put up a stockade gate, locked it, and put a "Keep Out" sign on the six-foot fence.
commissioner Sanders said maybe ifa letter was sent to the lady asking her to cooperate
with her neighbors. Mr. Shuler said the road was abandoned in the sixties on a oetition
submitted by a Mr. Thompson. commissioner Sanders made a motion directine a letter
to both ofJhe_property owners (adiacent propertv owners) to ask them to allow an
access to the Beach. commissioner Mosconis seconded the motion. All for. MorloN

CARRIED.

BOB GUYON-SGI TAX WATCH COMMITTEE
(Tape 3-599) He said he was one ofa group ofpeople present at the Budget Workshops
and approval process last year. He stated they voiced their displeasure over and have
since formed a group called the "Tax Watch Committee', and informed the Board that
when they were talking about justification for budget increases last year one ofthe
reasons given was due to population growth. He stated since then he has done some
research and said in talking to the various agencies has found one ofthe statistical pieces
he has looked for is what is the true population in Franklin County. He said he knew
there are dynamics that would probably never provide an exact number, but he stated he
felt it was important to come to an agreement on this number. He stated he has been told
by three offour people the number used now is grossly understated. He said about three
weeks ago an article in the Tallahassee paper that more or less confirms that tlre
population of Franklin County has declined 1.2%;o nthe past year. He stated he did not
know whirch one was right, but firndamental to any kind of budgeting process is a starting
point with population being crucial to the budget process. He said right now the census
process is beginning and he encouraged the commissioners to make their constituents
aware ofthe fact that compliance on their part is very very important. He stated that
Census is what is used to determine apportionment so if the County population is
understand then we are loosing Federal and state dolla$ that could be used to improved
education, healtl care, etc. He said he feh that was the commissioners r.rpo*ibilitu u,
the county's elected officials. He stated the census may be in the home stietch so to
speak, but he would strongly suggest that the commissioners put some advertisements
out and perhaps some spot radio advertising encouraging people to respond to the
Census. Commissioner Mosconis said he knew there was already a lot of hype and
oxposure about the census already. Mr. Guyon stated he hope it was a quality exercise
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because in August ifbudgets are suggested to be enhanced or improved by population
growth as justification he can assure the commissioners there will be a lot of out cries in
that room. Mr. Pierce said the County is gettlng updates every two weeks on the Census
on the rate ofreturns and right now the County has a low rate ofretum, a rate of30o% or
less returned. He stated people really need to comply with the Census. Commissioner

Mosconis said he felt the US census did a lousy job on their long form return and said he
didn't think they would have a good retum nationwide.

THERE BEING NO FURTHER BUSINESS TO COME BEFORE THE BOARD
THE MEETING WAS ADJOURNED.
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CLARENCE wrLLrAMS, CHATRMAN

KENDALL WADE, CLERK

